WHO WHAT WHERE

Overview (at 12 March 2011)

Map shows WHO is doing WHAT WHERE and WHEN in terms of humanitarian operations in the Tunisian/Libyan border region as known at 17:00 12 March. This is a summary map of all humanitarian agencies known to UNDAC and operating at this time. Locations given in longitude and latitude in decimal degrees. Please send any updates to the OSOCC or to libya@mapaction.org.

Agency Status | Number Agencies
---|---
3W Up to date | 10
Agencies known and represented on mapping | 79
Corrections needed | 4
Verification needed | 4
Not in border region | 4

WHO (H)

Agencies working:

Ministry of Women's Affairs (F)

ACT (F)

Morocco (H)

ADRA (H)

MSF (H)

AMAL (H)

Muslim Charity (L)

ABBREVIATIONS

M5 | Multi Sectoral
A | Assessment only
C | Coordination
Co | Camp management
Co | Communication
F | Food distribution
H | Health
L | Logistics
N | Non foods item
P | Protection
Sh | Shelter
WASH | Water, Sanitation and Hygiene
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Key Locations

Settlement

Roads

The depiction and use of boundaries, names and associated data shown here to not imply endorsement or acceptance by MapAction.

See MA44 for situation overview for 12 March